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“Aurati is it ready?” A voice asked from the darkness, the electronic rotator broke the silence of the 

laboratory as the silhouette of a large dragon stood against the dim light of a camera.  

“Yes Sir.”  

“Are you sure? The consequences of this experiment could be catastrophic. The government cannot 

afford to let loose a monster.” 

“Yes Central Control, I’ve already checked the muscle growth genes and the cell regeneration patterns. 

It is all in check...” 

For a few seconds nothing emitted over the intercom, silence loomed over them, an eerie sense of 

dread and anxiety mixed with excitement as all eyes were on the four scientists in the lab preparing for 

the experiment. It was no surprise the top brass of the government and military were convening over 

this. Thoughts of them transpired through Aurati’s mind as suddenly the intercom sparked to life; 

“…What about side effects?” the voice hesitantly asked the four scientists whom were about to conduct 

military experiment of the century. Aurati briefly exchanged a glance with his other scientists, who 

shook their heads and smiled half-heartedly back at him, each of them clenched clip-boards and 

scribbled notes for data analysis.  

“No side effects detected on previous specimens. The serum will be tested before the patient consumes 

it.” Aurati coyly replied, hiding a smug smirk from the CCTV camera. 

“Good.” Responded the voice, “The test will be live in five. Out.”  

Aurati noticed the little flash light of the camera flick off. Turning his spiked back away, the large blue 

dragon made his way across the large laboratory that housed his years’ worth of research. Aurati looked 

around and quietly fumbled through his work, DNA schematics and plans of mutating the growth gene 

were carefully hidden away from view so no one could interrupt his ‘personal’ endeavors, “If only they 

knew” he muttered under his breathe, reaching down with a thick claw to grope his loins as his dream 

was soon to become a reality. 

In the laboratory of Aurati Draetian, an experiment that would change the world as they knew it was 

about to take place. The experiment would allow genetic modification and advance the study of genetic 

engineering. Aurati and his team were in the progress of genetically developing the perfect soldier as a 

part of the governments ‘secret weapon’. The lab consisted of flasks, Bunsen burners and rows of test 

tubes as well as strong LED lights that accompanied the pathway, the strong contrast of the lights gave 

the facility a futuristic setting. Soft ventilation fans hovered in the background as the fresh air breezed 

along all their bodies. Dust particles were soon swept away from the breeze as the facility looked fresh 

and clean. The leader of the experiment, Aurati, is a western dragon whose primary dark blue Colour 

was accompanied by the lighter shade of blue that sat neatly on his pectorals, abdominals and inner 

wing membranes.  His skull was covered in curved aggressive horns as his rows of razor sharp teeth gave 

the athletic dragon an overpowering presence among any other creature around him. Aurati looked 

around the room, his yellow eyes and black iris made the anthropomorphic dragon a bewildering sight, 

capable of staring at his prey from pitch black darkness as the dragon’s subtle nature masked a much 

deeper lust. 
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“Aurati is everything okay? You seem kinda nervous” Caden asked, the avian wolf stroked his soft fur as 

his tribal markings glowed lightly. Caden bore the pride of an eagle but the soft heart wolves had borne 

for their pack members. If anyone was to worry about anything, Caden was your guy. 

Desmond gave a narrowed glare over at Caden, who was used to the avian wolf and his pedantic ways, 

“He will be when you stop kissing his ass.” Desmond like Caden, was muscular, however the only 

difference between the two was that Desmond was a hybrid of half dragon and half wolf, sparing no 

time for the weak or stupid.    

“I don’t see you helping at all with this experiment, maybe you should use them thick lips of yours for 

something other than my balls” chuckled Caden, adjusting his lab coat over his muscular demeanor 

while playfully slithering his tongue from his muzzle.  

“Caden I swear---“ 

“Swear what? We all know you’re just talk!”  

“That’s enough, the both of you.” Zag intervened, the fourth and newest member of the team. The 

raptor scratched his sharp claws against his leathery body as the other two stopped in their tracks. Zag 

was the youngest, however, he was the most mature out of the three of them. “So Aurati, what’s going 

to happen then? Y’know? When the experiment takes place? I just wanna be—“ 

“Now you sound like Caden!” Desmond intervened, clenching his fists as his patience and nerves were 

taking a toll from all the waiting around. 

“When our patient takes the serum, we should monitor his body for any abnormal effects that could 

occur. Possibilities can be anything from hunger, accelerated proportions of growth and hormone levels 

sky rocketing. This serum could create a god in the wrong hands.” Aurati warned, the thoughts of the 

serum coursing through his veins was already taking effect. 

“If this wonder serum was to be injected into the wrong specimen, this could be a disaster” pondered 

Zag, afraid of the experiment that was about to occur. 

“As long as we do our jobs we should be fine. Let’s just get this experiment done and over with.” Sighed 

Caden, watching the clock tick down as the last minute was completely silent between the four of them.  

“Aurati, please report to the testing chamber” a female automated voice announced, the air-tight locks 

of the facility steamed out in front of them before the four of them entered the testing chamber and 

resumed positions. 

“Aurati, this is control, is the serum ready?” A male voice asked. 

“Ready” the blue dragon replied, his toes flexing and clenching into the pristine white tiles beneath his 

step. His nerves building up as his dream was about to come true, he wanted the government and 

military to see his growth for themselves. Before they would become specks beneath his tread. 

At that moment the serum was presented to Aurati along with a patient. The patient was just some 

strapped wolf, the steel contraptions held this soldier in place.  

“Good. Now inject the serum” the voice demanded. 
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Aurati took the vial of liquid serum in his claw, fumbling it around his grasp as the excitement was 

already growing inside of him, even his loins bulged at the prospect of what was about to happen. All 

eyes were on him as he took out the needle from the safety apparatus.  

“Do it...” muttered Zed, who did not want to be there any longer than the others. 

The blue dragon held in his claw the most powerful weapon in the world. His years’ worth of research 

and dedication to creating this serum was about to pay off, what no one else knew was that he had 

sabotaged the properties of the serum and exemplified them to give unlimited potential. Meaning he 

would never stop growing…never stop feeding. Clenching his fangs and growling darkly his claw groped 

his loins as the moment was cut short; 

“What are you doing Aurati? Inject the patient!”  

The patient himself was wiggling and helpless as he was strapped down onto the table. Aurati refused to 

give him the anesthetic that would put him to sleep, he wanted the little man to watch and suffer 

everything that was about to happen. 

Aurati held the syringe in his claw for a bit longer as the voice blasted “Give him the serum! Now! Or we 

will use force!” The other three scientists backed away from Aurati as they shared the same thoughts as 

the rest of the facility and entire research complex that was watching this for themselves. He’s going to 

use it on himself. The thought terrified everyone, even his own friends, but Aurati did not care. They 

were nothing to him now but prey. That threat was the final straw for Aurati, no one dares threaten the 

dragon and gets away with it. Not one as godly as himself.   

“Now you’re going to witness the world crushed beneath my tread little men…” Aurati snarled out.  

“What has he—“the voice questioned immediately. 

Desmond and Zag ran the charts on the serum, line graphs showed huge spikes of hormone growth and 

muscle growth. The two of them looked at each other at the exact same moments as they gulped and 

their wondering eyes gazed back up to the CCTV camera in fear “H-he’s changed it! The effects of the 

serum will be limitless!”  

“I don’t give a damn, send the security forces down there immediately!” The voice commanded, just as 

that happened the air-tight locks around the chamber tightened and locked as the four of them were 

locked in place. Inevitably all of them were going to be executed. 

Giving a quick glance over to the other scientists. Aurati gave them a devilish smirk as they all coward 

together in a corner, everything was going according to plan. Soon he would have more toys to play 

with.  

With one swift motion, the dragon injected his forearm with the serum, initially the experience was 

painful, the cold serum invading his blood cells and blood stream as it travelled throughout his body. 

Aurati roared out in pain as he slumped over, clenching his gut as he squinted his eyes. 

“Aaaaaaaaaah! All. This. POWER!” the voice roared! It was a deeper and darker voice than before. Aurati 

steadied his breathe as he took a few moments to regain his posture. The pain that emitted earlier 

suddenly felt pleasantly warm, his muscles flexed uncontrollably as veins protruded from them and 

sweat began to flood down his body. The dragon looked around as he felt something unbearably tight 
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around his enormous chiseled torso, his lab coat barely covering his body as his naked scales were 

proudly on display. Flexing his muscles, his lab coat was ripped in half without any effort while the 

dragon kept on growing and growing. All of his fellow scientists backed into one corner as the floor 

beneath him caved in to his enormous foot claws, looking around with glee the dragon arrogantly 

spread his wings wide and roared! 

“Hnngh! It feels so…good…” sighed the demonic voice, Aurati’s eye color changed to a glowing yellow as 

his body held on to the growth. The dragon could feel his body rejuvenated, born anew as all life itself 

felt like it was pumping through his body, every sensual gland was stroked by the growth of ecstasy in 

his body. Just as Aurati began to control his urges, he failed to notice the sound of sirens as the complex 

was put into red alert.  

“The funs about to begin!” the blue dragon laughed, deliberately stepping onto the helpless soldier and 

putting down unbearable amount of pressure, smothering him beneath his naked sole as the soldier 

wiggled and his helpless cried muffled beneath him. Just as he continued to stomp past the dragon 

leaned over and snarled, “Don’t worry, you’ll be last.” As his white fangs reflected the high concentrated 

light that shined upon them. The soldier squirmed against his restraints with all his might, but the table 

was firmly trapped into the neat foot-print of the dragon. The other three former friends huddled up 

into the dark corner of the room, not knowing what their fate would be. Aurati approached the three 

scientists as they noticed the bulging jockstrap that fumbled around as their fate made their way to 

them, the material of the straps looked like they were straining Aurati’s lust; 

“Hmm…” Aurati wondered, stroking his chin and licking his lips. “I’m feeling a bit hungry. I could eat a 

dragon with this appetite.”  

“N-No!” Desmond cried out! But it was already too late, the enormous claw of the blue dragon 

rummaged through his former friends as a large finger the size of their bodies flicked the other two 

aside like insects. Aurati must of grown at least quadruple his size and now stood 30 feet tall, the lizard 

coiled his tail around as he steadied his hormones, savoring this moment for those who made all of this 

possible. His puny friends and the weak little men that ran the government. Without any effort, the 

dragon hybrid was plucked by the tail from his friends, his arms fished out towards his friends as he 

cried and begged for someone to help him, even with the other two friends attempting to keep him 

level, Aurati just slammed his foot onto the other two and into the bullet proof glass as he sat back on 

his hide and spread his muscular thighs wide. 

“Aww. The dragon not want to squirm in my gut?” Grinned Aurati, his size kept growing slowly as the 

facility kept shrinking around him. It was a magnificent feeling for him. For Desmond, the pain that was 

put onto his tail was unbearable. He tried to protest and plead for mercy as he was dangled in mid-air, 

“P-please Aurati. Don’t do this! We’ve been friends for years!”  

 

Desmond hung in silence for a moment or two as the sound of the siren broke the moment between the 

two “RED ALERT: THREAT LEVEL AURATI SPOTTED. ALL COMBAT UNITS RESPOND IMMEDIETELY. THIS IS 

NOT A DRILL!”  

Aurati could feel his stomach churn as he held Desmond above his head. The blue dragon held his maw 

wide the smell of his maw washed over the poor little micro, squirming in the grasp of his fingers as his 
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fur breezed from the disgusting breathe of his boss. “Arrrrgh, What did you eat!” groaned Desmond 

clearly distressed by the carnivorous maw of his new master.  

“Mmm…Think it was some little runt. But now, I’ll feast on a dragon!” Aurati teased, sealing his thick 

blue lips around Desmond as he sucked on his body, tasting him, teasing him, the delicious taste and 

thickness of his body was wonderful. Desmond on the other hand drowned in saliva, like a hoover the 

little micro could feel his body almost crushed by the suction from the lips alone, his legs wiggled 

outside of the maw and his upper torso was fixated in the maw. After a moment or two, the little lizard 

felt his tail tugged and was released from the maw. “Did you enjoy that little Desmond?” toyed Aurati, a 

wondering claw groped his bulge as the contents of it bulged. 

“N-No! P-Please! S-Stop—“And just like that, Desmond’s breathe gave way as he hovered above the 

maw. “N-NOOO!” he screamed, the large maw with rows of razor sharp fangs greeted him as he was 

dropped into the black chasm of the maw. Saliva drooled from the macro dragons fangs as the scream of 

little Desmond was silenced. The maw of the dragon clamped shut, Aurati wiggled his tongue around, 

toying with his food as he tongue wrestled with him. Throwing his head back, Aurati felt Desmond 

plummet back as he was wedged right at the throat.  With one big healthy gulp the fate of Desmond 

meant inevitable demise. The micro was swallowed whole, the thick outline of the dragon bulged at the 

throat and Desmond vanished into the gut of the macro. Even as Aurati grew it was still a struggle to 

devour that little creature. Patting his belly, he felt Desmond squirming and wiggling inside of his gut 

cavern as the sensual rubbing of his gut wall died down and his hunger briefly satisfied, from the death 

of his friend, Aurati felt alive. The life energy of his friend absorbed into his muscle as Aurati growled 

darkly at this new revelation. In order to keep growing Aurati needed to devour, and with Aurati’s 

appetite coming back, he was in the mood to feast even more.  

In the corner of the room, the two little scientists muttered between one another as their boss grew 

over more and more. “I think one of the side effects is the manipulation of his testosterone. It looks like 

his growth is accelerated by feeding…” Caden whispered, not finishing his sentence off because of the 

dire thought of what will happen.  

Aurati felt his wings spread even more, just as he looked around he remembered he was being watched 

from the small little camera in the corner of the room. The dragon dexterously positioned himself so the 

viewers could get a nice perspective of his bulge; 

“This is what your new weapon of death will be…” flexed Aurati, his jockstrap begun to tear from the 

strain of the fabric. The two remaining scientists panicked, both of them could no longer watch as they 

turned to the doors and slammed their fists. Begged to be saved from Aurati.  

“Help us please! I don’t want to die!” Caden sobbed, his clenched paw slamming against the door as all 

those around had to watch with sympathy at their inevitable demise.  

Over by the camera, Aurati was teasing his audience by displaying his proud sensual blue soles, his 

jockstrap became uncomfortable as his muscles stretched and grew even larger as his blood pulsed with 

lust. Slithering his tongue, the jockstrap could no longer contain his junk as it was almost completely 

ripped. The larger than life dragon felt the desire to be naked, to show his arrogance and stubborn pride 

to the world, pulling his straps down moment by moment, they slipped down to his ankles and were 

flicked away by his enormous paws and onto the camera. What gave way was an enormous erection of 

the dragon, all purple in color, the thick cock tip pulsed aggressively as it craved attention, the dragon 

also had a knot the same color at the bottom as his testicles shared the same light blue color as his 
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torso. His balls sunk far below his knot and rolled onto the ground with a slam. “There, we don’t want 

any interruptions do we?” Aurati chuckled, his eyes glaring over to the two smaller micros who were 

desperately attempting to escape their fate.  

“SECURITY PERSONNEL PLEASE REPORT TO TESTING FACILITY ‘AURATI’ TO QUARANTINE SUBJECT” the 

intercom blasted, the lights had dimmed down and the room darkened as red sirens spun around 

repeatedly to add to the chaotic atmosphere. The other two became more desperate, Caden and Zag 

thrusted and kicked into the door as hard as they could, hoping that help would soon arrive. The dragon 

reached down to his enormous member, wrapping his claw around his thick member as he begun to jerk 

himself off. Losing himself to his lust as layers of thick foreskin peeled back along the length of his 

member, every pulse of growth felt could not exemplify how wonderful the sensation of his member 

growing was too. Each cock throb yearned for more attention as veins protruded over the shaft, 

underneath the member, two large testicles pummeled the ground as they created two small craters 

from the enormous weight of the load inside of them. The gentle breeze of the ventilation systems soon 

became the humid stench of Aurati’s arousal, causing the other two to choke as they slumped over 

against the wall and faced towards Aurati. 

“Now that my shaft is nice and large, it looks just right to fit ONE of you lucky little micros inside of it!” 

smiled Aurati, noticing cameras carefully hidden around the room as a new idea peeked. Adjusting his 

body, Aurati trapped the micros between his muscular thighs and enormous testicles. Placing both of his 

thick muscular soft paws on both sides of the micros so he would trap them in place. Picking up Caden 

by his head, the hybrid squirmed and kicked his legs in a flurry, Caden felt his head almost pop as he was 

lifted up to the pair of glowing yellow eyes of Aurati; “Don’t worry little Caden, squirming won’t save 

your little life” as the dragon lowered him to his large urethra, pushing the little wolf in with legs first. 

Aurati could feel his cock throbbing in response as pre-cum drooled from the micro being devoured 

whole. A loud sighed washed over the chamber as Aurati groaned from the delightful feeling of cock 

voring an entire person, with little Caden kicking his legs the pleasure was already building up. Seconds 

before his demise, Caden looked up, arms tucked tightly at his sides as he begged;  

“P-Please! I-I don’t want to die!” he sobbed, Aurati craned his head down to reveal a vicious grin as 

Caden cried out, “N—No-No-No! Nooo-“as with the little ball module of his index finger, Aurati slid the 

little wolf to his demise, muffling his screams with his big dick. The outline of Caden could be seen 

travelling down the length of the member as all eyes looked on in disgust as the dragon now jerked his 

shaft and massaged Caden down to his testicles.  

In the cock itself Caden could feel his body squeezed of everything he was worth, muscles and pre-cum 

washed over him as he felt the cock devouring him. The poor wolf and avian hybrid felt enormous 

pressure between two thick walls as it was pitch black, nothing but soft flesh and sensual glands could 

be felt as he struggled and fought for his dear life. Soon he felt himself drop into the balls, collapsing 

into a small chamber full of seman that felt like a volcano. The molten hot sea of cum churned around in 

place as the sea level was rising and about to consume little Caden’s pre-cum coated body. The little 

wolf threw himself up into the silky wall where he pawed away desperately, fighting the inevitable as he 

tried to struggle and threw all of his weight into the soft wall as his paws kept rubbing up inside of the 

wall. Caden sobbed as he began feeling his paws consumed, sucking him in as he felt his body transform 

into the hot seman, the transformation was frightening but also relaxing as he felt the hot musky stench 

and power of the dragon he was being absorbed into. Throwing out his arms in front of him, Caden 

pawed away at the testicle until he felt his face liquefy into Aurati’s load. Allowing him to experience 
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merely a fraction of the power Aurati possessed in exchange for his servitude to the grand load Aurati 

would bestow upon this world.  

Back above the dragon was gently palming his testicles, sighing in delight and displaying his vicious fangs 

as Zag cringed at the sight of his friend being humiliated and devoured by the massive member. All of 

the complex was now watching live on the broadcast across the site as the camera zoomed in and 

focused on the little figure inside the balls. “C-Caden’s still alive!?” stuttered Zag, pushing himself up 

against the steel wall in fear, his body shaking uncontrollably as he whimpered. Hundreds of eyes now 

laid rest on the enormous wrecking balls the dragon carried, everyone watched in near silence as Caden 

slowly vanished from sight, his struggles and scream drowned out by the pools of seman that he was in. 

Aurati, feeling proud of himself, squeezed his balls the best he could, feeling his body swell up and grow 

even larger than before. Throwing his head back and closing his eyes, the dragon sighed and let go off 

his restraints, growing to at least 70ft now where his head was fast approaching the roof. With cock 

voring Caden, Aurati briefly sated his hunger and realized that in order to grow. He needed to eat. 

Down below by his paws, he spotted Zag gazing up to him with fearful eyes; “Ah…Zag…” the voice 

boomed, it was almost out of this world as it was demonic and full of lustful cruelty, “Do you think I 

would forget about you?” as he reached down and plucked him between his fingers. 

“Aurati, put him down!” the voice sounded over the intercom, “Security voices with military personnel 

are approaching the chamber, put him down and surrender yourself!” Aurati had to think for a few 

moments, this was his last chance to back down. He stared at Zag who dangled in the air and back over 

to the bullet proof one way window that they were undoubtedly watching from, could he survive the 

onslaught of the military? The blue dragon had worked there for years, seen many cruel experiments 

and ‘unsuccessful’ ones that have resulted in hundreds of deaths. No…This is it. Fuck them. I’m gonna 

squash those little bugs for good!”  

“Good! More food to play with, I wouldn’t lock them doors behind them if I were you” slithered Aurati, 

coyly slithering his tongue out of his lips as he lowered Zag back down to his groin. 

“N-No! Not your cock!” cried Zag, the little raptor squirmed the best he could as the enormous cock-tip 

was fast approaching. Aurati felt the weight of his balls increase, the churned remains of Caden really 

added to the bulk as he decided his large pair of balls needed attention. 

“Oh you won’t be going in there…You’ll be going under.” Sniggered Aurati, smearing his cock-tip over 

Zag and gently slapping his enormous cock onto his torso as he groped the base of his shaft lightly. 

Slowly and carefully Aurati lowered him, his claws were large enough now to cut the poor thing in half. 

The lower he went the more Zag realized where he was going, watching as one giant claw cupped the 

testicles and the other feeding him underneath the pair of balls. “Y-You can’t do this! I-I thought you 

were my friend!” Spouted Zag, the raptor fought against the soft skin of the testicles as he squirmed 

even harder. Aurati took a moment to look down his muscular torso at the little raptor splayed out over 

his palm, his glaring eyes judging him as the wide grin displaying his lustful fangs showed the fate Zag 

would face. “Pl-eeeeeeaaasee-“muttered Zag, Aurati then smothered him underneath his balls, his cries 

were silenced as his soft breathe was muffled underneath the saggy soft skin of his balls.  

“Mmmmh. I made sure to miss my shower this morning, just so you could smell the scent of a true 

reptile” growled Aurati. Smothering the poor little raptor into his masculine musky scent as sweat 
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drooled down over his orbs and onto the little raptor. The squirming micro underneath his balls 

massaged and rubbed every nerve underneath, his breathe and lips kissing away as his body began to 

crunch. Zag’s tail still flicked out from underneath the balls, the tail slowly died down and the small body 

underneath his balls was almost snuffed out. Aurati sneered and stroked a large finger onto Zag’s back, 

giving the raptor a last tender moment as the sobbing of the raptor abruptly ended, his bones crackled 

as his gore smeared the underside of his balls. Lubricating his testicles with the warm remains of the 

raptor as his cock shot up more erect than ever. Aurati grew from the sacrifice made to his arousal, now 

ascended over 100ft the growth kept on coming and reforming his body even more. His muscles flexed 

and stretched as his snout became more pointy and rigid, his nostrils flared from the masculine scent of 

his cock and the gore splattered beneath his orbs.  

Just as Aurati thumped into the roof, legions of white coats barely recognizable came running through 

the door to sedate him. Aurati spotted the military and security forces providing back-up if necessary. 

“Your pathetic medicines won’t contain me” roared the dragon, the scientists began firing syringes and 

tranquilizers into the dragon hoping to halt his growth and to sedate him permanently. Without a 

moment’s hesitation Aurati swept his claw through the crowd, within a blink of an eye the forty odd 

scientists vanished from sight. The military men took cover from the incoming claw as the various teams 

of scientists screamed in high pitches voices as they were held high above the ground. The evil reptile 

held two claws full of scientists, limbs and heads protruded from the gaps of his fingers as a few of the 

lab-coats prematurely fell down to their death in front of the soldiers. Arching his back and lifting his 

claws full of micros above his gaping maw, Aurati thrashed his tongue out as legions of lab-coats 

suffered the same fate as Desmond. Crowds of scientists tumbled in the chasm of the dragon, 

descending for an eternity until they land in the pools of the gut acid, crying and screaming as they all 

melted alive. Aurati relished the squirming inside of his gut as they massaged the walls of his gut and 

ultimately rot in his gut. A few unlucky scientists were impaled onto the fangs of the western dragon as 

their remains gave a delicate and exquisite taste. Closing his eyes and licking his lips, Aurati sucked on 

each of his fingers greedily as his blood-stained tongue savored the taste of those little humans. 

“Mmm…” the demonic voice bellowed, “You all taste so delicious!”  

Opening his eyes, Aurati was greeted by rows of military soldiers and security forces wearing bullet 

proof vests and blast resistance helmets. This time they were coming in force. They surrounded him 

from all sides, there was at least two hundred men that came gallivanting through and resuming 

positions all around Aurati. The doors sealed shut behind them just in case the threat could not be 

quarantined. The dragon snarled wickedly at their presence, ideas raced through the cruel mind of the 

monster as the two factions stared at one another; Oh yes. Here they all are! This is going to be fun! 

Holding back his urge to grow, Aurati teased, “I love pathetic little military men! You’re all so easy to 

squash!” The men cocked their rifles and aimed down their red-dot sights as their laser sights aimed at 

the dragon in various positions.  Just as the dragon snarled, the men were given the command to open 

fire. “OPEN FIRE!!!”  

But it was already too late. By the time the bullets began flying, the dragon unleashed his growth in one 

orgasmic experience. His narrow snout speared through the ceiling and out of the building, completely 

disregarding everything around him as he felt his foot-paws rampaging through the soldiers and 

instantly crushing them.  

One of the soldiers was reporting the firefight to central command as he witnessed the growth;  
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“H-He’s too big sir! We can’t…Hold….-AAAAAAAAH!!” A horrifying plethora of broken bones and gore 

oozed from the microphone as the transmission was terminated. Explosions and debris fell everywhere, 

tremors from Aurati’s growth was bringing down the entire complex as soldiers soon abandoned their 

command and dropped their weapons in spite of saving their own lives. The soldiers began clattering 

and begging for the doors to be open as Aurati could hear their struggles, every moment that passed 

another little man popped somewhere beneath him. The large dragon watched as his body grew and the 

tiny little men were vanishing beneath him, watching as they would scream and pop onto his pristine 

scales as others would squirm the best they could before they would vanish beneath the folds of his 

sacks. While the growth took place, Aurati sighed as soldiers splattered into clouds of red mist as they 

would flattened between his toes and the steel doors that kept them, the thought of them making them 

endure his disgusting scent before squashing them into his soft soles aroused the dragon even more. 

Until he noticed a small horde of about fifty military men pinned between his cock and the window that 

contained his boss and the rest. 

“Enjoying the fun so far?” grunted Aurati, “Now watch as I squash you with your pathetic army men!” 

Aurati rendered his guests completely helpless, they would now have to watch as their soldiers groaned 

and begged for help as they were pain-stakingly wedged between soft dragon flesh and the window. 

The dragons cock devoured the entire window as the minutest details such as the veins pumping blood 

could be seen. All the worthless little lab-coats thrown down his gullet earlier fed his growth tenfold 

compared too little Desmond earlier. Throbbing his member, Aurati felt his growth kick in as one big 

growth spurt caused the erupted squeals of the soldiers as he decimated the remaining soldiers onto 

the window. Their remains coating his whole cock as the boss watched firsthand the remains of his men 

flattened like pancakes. Moments later, the large macro relished his final growth spurt as his feet 

scraped through the facility and buried countless lives beneath them, feeling all those lives snuffed 

beneath his ass and heels caused a symphony of a thousand cries as the world looked upon the macro 

dragon. Aurati felt his gigantic cock thunder through the complex, enjoying the moment as his thick toes 

flattened military conveys, tanks and military trucks full of soldiers. None of them had a clue one plump 

toe was about to squash them like an ant. Only the drivers reacted as they attempted to dart out of 

their seats, but along with the others, they were smothered into the concrete. Serving as fresh lubricate 

for the now pampered gory soles of the dragon. 

Lifting himself up to his full size, the dragon proudly stood at 200ft. Looking up to the sun as the warm 

rays radiated his scales and forced the beast to squint his eyes. “Ah…Now this is much better...” Sighed 

the dragon, the open air of the atmosphere greeting him as clouds whisked past. Over in the distance, 

the dragon spotted his nearby city, a metropolis going about its daily life. Oblivious to the disaster that 

unfolded merely miles away, leaving the remains of the debris by his toes, the dragon stepped onto the 

car park of the complex, leaving one enormous foot-print as many cars of various colors were either 

flattened or stuck to the soles of the dragon. The concrete was ripped away by the soles as the dragon 

continued his way. Not noticing the hundreds of people in their vehicles as their deaths were ignored.  

The highway was a short journey for the macro, his large strides leaving trails of foot-prints where miles 

of congested traffic had resided. The sound of car horns and angry drivers cursing at one another was 

silenced beneath the shadow of the dragon as his feet trampled and flattened the life out of the high-

way. Countless cars were huddled together as some unfortunate ones had to endure being stuck and 

embedded into the sweaty sole of the monster. Screams and tires screeched out at the arrival of the 

dragon, people began fleeing their cars and driving out of the macros way. A few were still oblivious as 
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they wondered why the sun was blocked out and sudden night veiled over them. A rarer few mistaken 

Aurati as an eclipse, glimpsing outside of their windows hoping to see the moon erase the sun from 

view, but instead saw the incoming sole that had so many cars, trucks and buses embedded in it. Aurati 

found the highway to be a wonderful path for him, it was like a woodland foot-path with the amount of 

cars crunching beneath him. With his stomach growling, Aurati already hungered for more souls to 

devour. Within a minute or two, the dragon easily covered several miles as he stampeded towards the 

end of the high-way. Digging his heels in, Aurati loved watching blood splatter from car windows like 

popped grapes, it was an amusing sight for the devious drake. Just as he was coming up to the outskirts 

of the city, the drake spotted a neatly compact column of shiny yellow buses. Licking his lips, the drake 

lifted one foot up and gently rested it onto the first bus, peeking inside as he watched countless micros 

scatter around in panic. “Don’t worry little ones, it’ll be over soon!” he delightfully sneered, slowly 

flattening the bus as the micros threw themselves at the windows and onto the floor. The door was 

locked from the enormous toe-pad that cushioned the micros inside as they threw themselves into the 

thick blue toe-ball, bouncing them back into the falling roof of the bus. Flexing his toes over them, a 

choir of screams rang out as the enormous beast crushed them between the thick folds of his toes and 

onto the solid tarmac of the road. Using his balance, the drake continued the same process of the other 

buses, playfully placing a foot neatly on each bus as he stepped on them one after the other. Replicating 

walking as if he was on a tightrope. Tires would screech as the bus would attempt to drive away from 

the hold of Aurati’s paw, their attempts to escape were meaningless, pitifully snuffed out from life as 

they were forgotten moments later. However, the last three buses were completely full of rush hour 

commuters, they were helpless as they stared up to the dragon and his abyssal form which vanished 

into the sky. They stared at the toes that curled teasingly behind them and into the road. Reaching down 

to the buses, Aurati plucked each one up and devoured them whole. Ripping up the front of the bus and 

discarding it along with the driver, he wrapped his claw around each bus in turn and squeezed it. 

Throwing the resistant little micros out like sweets as they landed on his tongue and plummeted down 

into his gut. His imagination ran vivid with their demise being deliciously cruel as possible, feeling his 

appetite sated as they melted into the acidic pool of his gut.  

“Ahh…Nothing like a nice delicious snack before the main course meal!” slithered Aurati, his low pitched 

voice demonic and reptilian as the chords of his throat were coarse and rough with the effects of 

reptilian blood and growth. 

Coming into the outskirts of the city, cars collided and dogs barked as the oncoming macro blocked out 

the blue sky. His shadow stretched throughout the city as the people below gazed up and awed at the 

magnificence of the creature, muscles bulged as veins protruded. His naked body partly covered with 

the consequences of those who failed to flee him as limbs and remains smeared his scales. People 

quickly began to evacuate the streets at the traffic came to a halt and people abandoned all hope along 

with their vehicles. Pedestrians hid from sight as those smart enough hid in nearby buildings. Flocks of 

birds flew away as each step the growing macro took caused miniature earthquakes and left incredibly 

deep prints of his paws on the concrete, terraforming the environment with his awesome size. 

“What’s the matter?” asked the dragon, taking merely a step or two as dozens of humans were snuffed 

out, “Never seen a dragon before?” Continuing his relaxing stroll as he ignored the human-like bubble 

wrap beneath his paws. Aurati rampaged through whole neighborhoods, easily scaling to 300ft as his 

paw stomped onto houses and flattening the occupants hiding inside. Screams were nigh as many 

rooftops were thrown carelessly, the macro ignoring the little figures who fled as they were little use to 
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him now other than energy for his growth. Clawing his way through the streets, the micros cried;  

“RUN FOR YOUR LIVES! A DRAGON IS----“as the solid heel of the dragon came on top of a wolf and his 

family as they attempted to save their miserable lives.  

“Where do you think you’re going…?” Aurati grunted bestially, a group of college students pitifully 

attempted to escape on foot as they vanished in a single claw-swipe. Houses were thrown like sparks of 

a fire as innocent micros could not run from the inevitable fate of being devoured alive and melting in 

the carnivorous gut of the dragon, thousands tumbled down the gullet of the dragon, within minutes the 

dragon decimated the out skirts of the city.  

“SCREAM YOU PATHETIC LITTLE WORMS!!!!” the dragon hissed, his pectorals flexed as his foot was 

raised above his waist.  I have grown so much since I first injected the serum, feeling the warm serum 

flood my cold veins is wonderful. From barely digesting Desmond to devouring thousands, this is how a 

dragon should live! Aurati’s thoughts returned to the real world as he positioned the perfect stomp as 

hundreds fled in neatly compact groups that the dragon had to abuse. 

“N-No-AAAAAAH!” the crowd cried, many held their hands up and shielded themselves in the false 

sense of security, others toppled over onto their front as the dragon stepped on them, the more he 

grew, the less attention he gave to them. The symphony of screams muffled into his soles as they were 

no more. By now his soles must have been drenched in a sea of souls as the pristine blue leathery skin of 

his soles turned to crimson red, the crunch and pop of the micros became second nature to him. Along 

with the invigorating sensation of absorbing countless souls, their bodies continued to pump waves of 

ecstasy and strength into his body as Aurati darkly growled at his ongoing growth. The macro continued 

on snacking for minutes more until his belly was bloated, patting it as hundreds of houses were left 

destroyed, burning from leaked gases or stuck to the warm soles of the dragon as they were carried a 

mile into the air. The out skirts of the metropolis was completely decimated, the dragon circled the city 

and savored the best till last. The attempted evacuation was futile because of the enormous maze of 

draconic footsteps that sunk deep into the ground, making escape impossible for the hundreds of 

thousands whom inhabited the city. The sight was jarring for those who survived for seconds more, the 

sky turned orange as black fumes polluted the sky and fires raged uncontrollably, bodies continued to be 

cascaded around from the dragon’s toes flicking them along with vehicles being speared into buildings 

and topped over miles from where they originally were. Destruction was an understatement as debris 

blocked both roadways and pavements as those who survived limped into the safety of the debris and 

watched in horror as the macro advanced into the glimmering lights of the skyscrapers. 

Aurati glimpsed over the spectacular sights of the skyscrapers, his semi-erect cock clapped against his 

thighs as the sight of micros pressed up against the windows aroused a devilish idea, his member 

becoming erect at the very thought of it. With his approach and glaring yellow eyes, his pointed snout 

snarled as the healthy gums of the dragon displayed the rows of razor sharp fangs. The humans backed 

away from the windows as the building shook from the tremors, four story buildings were ignored as his 

tread decimated the down-town area. With bricks and debris flying all around, dust clouds erupted as 

the silhouettes of the micros vanished from sight, their fate untold as debris flew all around along with 

the stompy paws of the dragon. Stroking his shaft eagerly, the skyscraper looked mighty appealing. 

Standing beside the skyscraper, the dragon peered his eyes through the windows, inspecting the little 

office workers and their cute suits as they shrieked and held onto one another. Others had a more 

grotesque view as a blood-covered member dripped pre-cum onto the citizens below;  
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“This skyscraper is the perfect gift for a dragon like me, wouldn’t you agree?” questioned the dragon.  

The occupants were given no time to answer as the claws of the dragon stroked the rooftop of the 

skyscraper. Aurati pumped his cock with the lubricant of a thousand souls as pre-cum rushed out of his 

urethra and was smeared all over the windows.  Grabbing the base of his cock, Aurati inserted his thick 

monstrous cock through the building, closing his eyes and gritting his fangs together as the pleasure 

drove him over the edge. Micros struggled and squirmed all around as the ground beneath his cock 

collapsed. Neatly paving the way way to a nice little architectural orifice the dragon could fuck. The 

building was sturdy enough for the dragon to fuck, at least for now.  

 

“Aaaah…Fuck yes…” the dragon cooed, his dark voice drowning out the voices of those micros who 

begged for mercy as a few unfortunate souls who were unable to escape the path of the thick cock were 

forced out of their office and fell hundreds of feet to their demise. “How nice of you to create this 

‘building’ to serve my needs!” grinned the dragon, relishing the sensation of his cock travelling through 

the skyscraper until the entire skyscraper was impaled by his gargantuan penis.  

“So much power. Although this is a humbling gift you humans created for me, it is merely a needs to an 

end as my cock thirsts for more!” the dragon snarled, giving in to the lust of his growth as the rancid 

smell of death drove him into a frenzy. His pelvis bucked into the building. Powerful thrusts collided into 

the skyscraper over and over again, the cries of those inside washed away as the dragon felt his body 

lose all control of itself. The dragon parted his lips and moaned loudly as his tongue waved around, his 

eyes closed as the dragon continued to abuse the poor orifice that was created by the alien object. The 

testicles of the dragon was coated in a thin layer of gore as they slapped into the lower windows and 

decimated those beneath with their weight, clapping away as they demolished their way into the 

building. With all the seed churning in the soft orbs of the dragon, his growls grew louder along with his 

lust for release, his fist slammed inside of the building where he gorged on the occupants who were 

mercilessly fucked and devoured. The climax of the dragon soon came, his balls tightened and his knot 

kept his cock firmly inside of the skyscraper. As the pent up dragon released his seed;  

“Now you will experience firsthand why they tell you never arouse a dragon!” Squinting his eyes as the 

boiling seed of his testicles sprayed out over the city. His cock sprayed like a fire hydrant as Aurati was 

locked in a feral orgasmic roar, releasing thousands of souls that were cock vored during his rampage, 

the thousands of sacrifices added to the gallons of seman that ejaculated inside of the building. His 

seman flooded the building, cleansing it of the putrid filth as the foundations of the skyscraper soon 

melted and collapsed beneath the enormous bulk of the dragon’s loins. Aurati completely ignoring it as 

he continued to ejaculate despite the skyscraper collapsing around his cock, his pent-up load still 

releasing in thick ropes as the dragon gave himself a helping hand as he jerked off his cock to empty the 

rest of his balls over the city. It took several minutes before the dragon regained his posture, his wings 

were arrogantly displayed as the blue dragon hunched over and caught his breathe. Opening his eyes 

and releasing himself from his orgasm, the dragon smirked down at the remains of the buildings at his 

thick plump toes and taunted, “Even your biggest skyscrapers are insignificant and merely use to 

pleasure my cock!” 

By now Aurati had swept his scales and in the climax of fucking the skyscraper, the ecstasy clouded his 

mind as his growth quadrupled. The unexpected growth caused the dragon to hunger even more as his 

paws decimated the city beneath his toes. The Dragon could spot city tens of miles away from this 

height, and spent a moment fondling his semi-erect member as he snarled wickedly. He needed to grow 

even bigger. Making his way from the ruins of the city, the dragon trampled across the continent, 
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making short work of the cities as the continent shook from his steps. The eyes of the dragon gazed 

down wickedly at the city as Aurati imagined all of those little micros crying out for mercy. Licking his 

lips, the dragon knelt down over the second city, plucking up the city and the earth along with it as he 

brought it to his eyes. One of his claws wondered down to his groin where he jerked his semi-erect blue 

penis as the dragon snarled at the micros.  Cars fell over the edge as they would descend at least a 

1000ft to their death, Aurati no longer had any sensation for the individual deaths of these creatures 

and thus they were merely ants to feed his colossal hunger. Tossing them up into the air, the dragons 

tongue caught them in midair as millions were silenced in merely moments. Swallowed whole as the 

dragon relished the moment and felt them travel down into his gut. Even the military could not stop him 

anymore, the thought made him chuckle cruelly at the aspect of all those soldiers and tanks becoming 

insignificant to a dragon like himself.  

Each city that he devoured increased his growth enormously, city by city, his growth spurted by 

thousands of feet. His reptilian scaly feet dug into the planet itself as billions were now perishing at a 

time, Aurati completely oblivious as he took a stroll across the most powerful nations in the world. 

Heeding them no attention as entire civilizations were wiped out from existence in minutes, Aurati had 

grown so big that even the planets gravitational pull could no longer bare him. The billions that fed the 

godly western dragon caused him to succumb to the depths of space, embracing him as the dragon 

looked upon the planet. 

Back on the ground, all remaining life froze as a figure rose over the horizon, the sun blocked out as a 

chilling breeze of death brushed over all those who remained on the planet. Seas of blood coated the 

foot-prints across the continents as the sign of a blue erect dragon meant their death. The erect 

member protruding miles into the sky as it glistened with pre-cum. For those who could be brave 

enough to look, there was no end to the macro, his figure vanished as his testicles sat on the horizon 

line and the thick veins of his cock bared all dominance over the billions who perished on earth. 

 

 “Nothing can stop me now…” he smiled, rubbing the tip of his penis up into the planet as an entire 

continent was smeared in his pre-cum. Ready for round two, Aurati grabbed either side of the spinning 

sphere, grunting as the earth attempted to heed his power. Driving his tip into the earth’s crust as lands 

were ripped apart, the gigantic urethra that approached them swallowed them whole as molten lava 

gushed out of the cock-shaped hole in the planet, trickling down the purple member of the dragon. 

“Aaaaaaaaaah…” groaned the dragon, “SUCH POWER!” The dragon moaned as his eyes darted across 

the small little specks of the cities, dragging his tongue across the planet, his taste buds were like 

planets to the micros as they were swept up and swallowed whole. His cock flooding the planet in cracks 

of lava as the massive member penetrated the center of the earth. Aurati began thrusting into the 

planet, driving his monolith member into the earth as the entire planet shook, his testicles slapped into 

the oceans and continents as millions were smeared onto the underside of testicles. The cocktail of 

emotions stimulated the dragon as he felt his second climax coming. Aurati pictured billions who would 

perish as their last sight would be the enormous urethra that would devour them whole as the 

enormous reptile punctured the planet whole from his growth. “Ssssssssscream” scowled the dragon, 

parts of the planet scattered into space as the dragon ejaculated, his seman floated in space while his 

hips delved as deep as they could possibly go. The enormous veiny cock throbbed and ripped apart 

layers of earth as the tight orifice created became orgasmic, Aurati watched with a devilish grin as the 

planet was wiped away and turned into a planet of lava. Enjoying the sight of the micros perishing as 

those fortunate to survive for seconds longer could see the enormous cock tip in the sky ejaculating. 
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Meanwhile, the dragon was so concerned on his pent-up lust that he forgot to inspect the damage his 

testicles did, two large craters in the planet showed two separate oceans of lava as the dragon pulled 

out. 

Aurati realized that along with his hunger, the souls of the damned fed his growth. Being bigger than the 

planets orbiting around him, the dragon gradually kept growing even when decimating Earth. His 

muscles rippled with power as each and every muscle was clearly chiseled throughout his body. Stroking 

his cock once more, the dragon had one final idea. While micros and their cities were no longer enough 

to feed his hunger. There was one thing that remained despite their demise. 

Positioning his Urethra towards the planet Earth, the dragon used his index finger to devour the planet, 

cock voring it whole as he felt the enormous sphere spread his glands apart. The hot sensation of Earth 

tickled and massaged his glands as the dragon unexpectedly climaxed, forced to push the planet even 

further as the dragon became transfixed on cock voring the planet. The rotating axis of the earth made 

the experience even more exhilarating, the earth kept spinning despite being devoured. Aurati could 

feel his body mass grow tenfold as the planet dropped into his orbs as the planet melded into seman. 

The former lava mass planet mixed with his seman as it slowly became liquefied, Aurati moaned as he 

massaged his balls and eased the digestion of the planet that would only fuel the heavy load of his balls. 

No longer had the thought of mortals on his mind, Aurati grown infinitely powerful, nothing was out of 

his bounds as his scales adapted for the depths of space. By now the dragon had grown to the size of a 

galaxy, in his final tempt to satisfy his hunger the dragon aligned each individual planet of the Milky 

Way. His cock was thousands of time bigger than any micro could imagine as it peered over the planets. 

One by one, Aurati lustfully growled as the planets were fed into his cock, the planets of both big and 

smaller proportions massaging the tight walls of his penis as the outlines of the planets could be seen 

travelling inside of his cock. The dragon could feel the weight of each and every planet inside of his balls, 

cupping them greedily as he felt the planets bobble. Aurati sneered as his gropes helped each of the 

planets melt in turn, the dragon could wipe out civilizations and feed them to his cumshots when he was 

satisfied. Aurati finally decided that after the planets were done, the sun was the final light that needed 

to be snuffed out. With the ball of gas being so big, the dragon had to grow tremendously big. But big he 

grew. Each of the planets digestion caused him to grow to infinite levels, the sun was merely half the 

size of one of his testicles as he slowly inserted the hot ball of gas. His muscles tensed and squeezed as 

sweat drooled down his body, Aurati felt his body grow and grow as his breathe exhaled even more than 

before as power surged through his veins. Even after cock voring the sun, Aurati could feel the 

enormous oceans of seman churning in his balls, the sun stroked every sensual gland as it gracefully 

stretched his urethra and Aurati closed his eyes. Grunting as he wrapped both of his claws around his 

cock, massaging it down through his shaft as the grip of his claws crushed the ball of gas, causing the 

dragon to climax the hardest that he has ever done. “ROOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOAR!”  

The dragon felt the melted planets of the Milky Way fill his cock, travelling up from his orbs as the seas 

of seman came rushing out, mixing with the hot gasses of the sun as the dragon leant back and 

cumshots into space. Aurati grunted and grinned with evil euphoria, his balls deflated as the remains of 

the Milky Way floated softly in space in one gigantic string of cum. Lost to the depths of space as the 

dragon caught his breath. Stroking his cock for a few final times as the blackness of space calmed him 

down, the cold and silence embraced the dragon as he huffed. His cock was satisfied with the sacrifice of 

this galaxy, while his sacks were delightfully plump and ripe with the digestion of the planets.  
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With his duty cleared and the galaxy cleansed. Aurati could confirm that Project Aurati was a success, 

with his existence, the entire human race was made extinct and entire planets succumbed to his wrath. 

No one could stop the dragon now. 

 

 

 

 


